Science has never drummed up quite as effective a tranquilizing agent as a sunny spring day.
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Is the Wood River Valley in Idaho?

The Punch line J

ust tell somebody
that you’re from
the Valley! Those
of us who travel
around the state
have no doubt
encountered the
by: BALI
forced smiles of loSZABO
cals who are quick to
remark that ‘this isn’t
the real Idaho’. I usually quell the response,
‘and that’s a good thing!’
Once, a female barfly
from Pocatello remarked
that this wasn’t Idaho.
I was wearing a ‘Bite Me’
T-shirt. As soon as her male companion went
to the bathroom, she got up, came up behind
me and bit me on the shoulder. That must have
been the real Idaho.
Before I made the Valley my home in 2002, I
began my acquaintance with Idaho by booking
two river trips, one down the Middle Fork, the
other on the Main Salmon, back to back. That
was an authentic introduction to the state. There
was one bit of Idaho I hadn’t counted on—the
outfitter Bill Bernt of Aggipah River Trips. Tall,
almost gaunt, jovial, talkative, a Stetson welded
to his head, Bernt is a no-nonsense, hardscrabble man of the land. Meeting him was fate.
Intelligent, ever alert, he was a walking encyclopedia that added to his Western aura. Just what
I wanted.
Bill is no typical country bumpkin. He has
a master’s degree in zoology. He flies a plane,
and sits on a board that decides traffic issues
on the rivers. His wife Peggy teaches biology
in Salmon. He knows his flora, fauna, geology,
hydrology and the cultural history of the rivers,
rich in mining, hermit and Shoshone lore. He’s
on a first-name basis with everyone who works
and lives on the river, and all their predecessors.
What the rivers can’t tell us, Bill can. He’s known
in these parts as the best oarsman in the state.
He hasn’t flipped or wrapped a watercraft in
30-plus years. And if he has, I ain’t tellin’. At the
bookends of the river season, he takes people
hunting and fishing.
Bill lives on Tower Creek, on a small ranch,
where he keeps some horses. The head of the
creek, on the Continental Divide, is wild country populated by elk, deer, bear, puma, bighorn
sheep, wolves and nowadays even the rare
wolverine. He’s a gun aficionado, makes his own
ammo, has a collection of period firearms, including the musket—the rifle used by the Lewis
and Clark Expedition, who explored this drainage on their way to the Beartooths. Last year he
put a modern, adjustable sight on the 1840’s
muzzleloader for the late-season cow hunt. For
him, it’s usually four shots, four drops. The

habitat

for non-humanity

Tony says to his wife, ‘hey look, Betty, we won’t have to buy a ticket for
your mother after all’.
PHOTO: SUSAN LITTLEFIELD
Avid weekly paper reader, Susan Littlefield, who has lived in
the Valley for over 35 years, claims that laughter is the best medicine. She creates these scenarios in her husbands N-scale model
railroad.
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Bill Bernt with a Steelhead near Salmon, Idaho.
COURTESY PHOTO: BILL BERNT

freezer is full for the winter. Well, he aimed and
he missed, more than once. His modern sight
wouldn’t stay aligned in the rough country. It’s
been a tough year, like every year.
Needless to say, Bill and I don’t agree on
much; after all, I’m from the Valley. I don’t hunt
or fish, I like wolves, and my politics are progressive. Hopeless. I’m from elsewhere. In Maine,
they say ‘from away.’ I learned a long time ago
not to politicize friendships and family, to till
common ground, and to respect those deserving
of it. There are deeper waters to fish.
The ice is gone from the Middle Fork. Steelhead season will be two weeks early, so all fish
twp
will be running early.
If you have question or comments, contact Bali
at this e-mail: hab4nh@aol.com.

correction
Last week, in an article titled “Hunt writes
from the heart,” the name Lisa Laurel Hunt
was incorrect in the headline, byline and cut
line under the photo; it should have read
Lisa Laurel Hart. We apologize for the error.
theweeklypaper
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Girls Night Out
this Thursday, March 4
4pm- Sip champagne while previewing
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the new Spring 2010 Dress Collection
6:30-7:30pm- Enjoy viewing an
informal fashion show at diVine.
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Mon–Sat, 11–6
1st Thurs ‘til 8
412 S. Main St., Hailey
578-0888
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